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goes into stock gambling tee Ilea -like ,
sin. But else for the country! It be- і ** 
came a tragedy, and a thousand mil
lion dollars were swamped. There are 
families today sitting in the ahadpw of 
destitution, who, but for that great 
national outrage would have had their 
cottages and their homesteads. I hold 
up before the young men these four 
great stock gambling schemes that they 
may. see to what length men will go 
smitten of this passion, and I want to 
show them- how all the best interests 
of society, are against it; and God is 
against ’it afid will condemn it for time 
and condemns it for etemty. I do net 
dwell upon the frenzied speculations in 
Wall street titst month. You. all have 

’ enough remembrance of that financial 
horror. I only .want you to know that 
it was in a procession of monetary 
frenzies, some of which have passed 
and others are to come.

PRAYER FOR SUCCESS.

ft у ;
crash came, 'and all HoMUncl went 
down under it.
HISTORICAL GAMBLING SCHEME.

But France must have its gambling 
expedition, and that was in 1716. John 
Law’s Mississippi scheme, it was call
ed. The French had heard" that this 
American continent was built ont of 
solid gold, and the project was to take 
it across the ocean and drop it in 
France, Excitement beyond anything 
that. ЬМ yet been seen lni-the. world. 
Three hundred thousand applicants far 
•hares. Excitement ear great that 
scMfctimes the mounted: mtifctary had 
to dispersé the crowds that had coroe

„ . . ..... J ШРИ. . ___ to buy stack; Five hundred temporary
sBme to crunch the calf. There are teints bultt to accommodate the people 
the anacondas, with lifted loop, ready until they could have opportunity of 
to crush the unwary. There are financ- interviewing John Law. A lady of 
lei wreckers, who stand on the beach great fashion had her coachman upset 
praying for a Caribbean whirlwind to. *er near the place where JohA Law 
sweep over our commercial interests.

Let me say it is no place for a man 
to go into business unless his moral 
principle Is thoroughly settled. That 
Is not place for a man to go into busi
ness who does not know when he is

That is
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Rev. Dr. Talmgge Arraigns the Spirit of Wild Speculation and 
Gives Some Account of the Financial Ruin of Other Days.

♦ ♦«IIIM

WASHINGTON, June 9,—In this die- tried integrity on one hand it is also
ca.« ЙК ».

for innocent flies. There are tl»e erto^ 
coddles that crawl up through the

i;

AC-S1MILEof wild speculation and gives some ac
count of the financial ruin of other 
days; Proverbe ХХЦІ, '5, “Riches cer
tainly make themselves wings; they 
fly away as an eagle toward heaven.”

Money is a golden breasted bird with 
silver beak. It alights on the office 
desk or on the parlor centre table.
Men and women stand and admire It.
They do not notice that It has wings 
larger than a raven’s, larger than a 
flamingo’s, larger than an eagle's. One 
wave of the hand of misfortunes ana 
it spreads its beautiful plumage end 
is gone—“as an eagle toward heaven,” 
my text says, though sometimes I think 
it goes in the other direction.
; What a versification we have had. of 
the flying capacity of riches in Wall 
street! And Wall street , is one of the 
longest streets to the world. It .does 
pot begin at the foot of Trinity church,
New, York, and-end at the East river, 
as many suppose. It reaches through 
all our American cities and across the 

Encouraged by the., revival of 
trade and by .the fact that Wall street 
disasters of other years were so far 
back as to be forgotten, speculators run 
up the stocks from point to point un
til Innocent people on the outride sup
pose that the stocks would always con
tinue to ascend. They gather in from 
all parts of the country. Large soins 
of money are taken into Wail street 
and small sums of money. The crash 
comes, Thank God, in time to warn
off a great many who were on their generation. -,
way thither, for- the sadness of the i hold up the polluted memory to 
thing Is that a great many ot the warn young men whose moral prjncl- 
young men of our cities who save a pies are not thoroughly settled to keep 
little money for the purpose of start: out of Wail street. It Is no place f.6r 
lug themselves in business, hhd who a man who shivers under the .• t>last 
have $600 or $1000 or $2000 or $10,000 go cf temptation. Let me say also to 
Into Wall street and lose alL And if those who are doing legitimate busl- 
there ever : was a time for the pulpit ness on that or similar streets of which 
to speak out In regard' to certain kinds that Is a type to stand firm to Chris; 
of nefarious enterprises now is і the tlan principle. You are to a great goto-' 
time. merclal battlefield. Be courageous.

Stocks rose and fell, and now they There is such a thing as a hero of the 
begin to rise again, and they will fall bank and eL hero of the stotik exchange 
again until thousands of young men You be that hero. I have not so much

admiration for the French empress who 
stood on her balcony in Bàtfiâ and. ad
dressed an excited mob and quelled it 
as I have admiration ffor that , verier- 
able banker on Wall street who In-W 
stood on the steps of Ms moneyed In
stitution and bade peace, to the angry 
wave of commercial excitement. ''God 
did not.allow the tique to hurt Daniel 
and he will not allow the “béant" to 
hurt yoii. Remember rpy frietrd. that 

«scenes of business will soqn 
sied away, and by the teto ot

4
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.. іwas passing In order that she might 
'have an Interview with that benevol- 
ent and sympathetic gentleman. Stocks

’Went up to 2,060 per cent, Until one ____ . _
day suspicion got into the market, and ® men ot Wall street and of âll down it ïïfwÆjUn £Tw’s Mlsstetou from nefarious en-

Pl scheme—burying Its projector and
some ot the greatest financiers in all Christian men who are maintaining 
France and was almost as bad as a their, integrity, notwithstanding all the 
French revolution. pressure .of temptation. In the morn-

_ , . _ . - - tog, when you open business In the
®n«Unl^C>k *>= chatct>., " broker’s office or in the banking honte,

1720. That was the south sea bubble, Q^-g blessing, and when you
Tffiey propored to transfer all the «old close lt ргою>шюе a benediction upon 

Mexico and the Is aeds lt A Mnd of buslnese that men can- 
of the sea to England. Five millions' ™

tor you. I wlriUhat the words

to a few days It is all taken and. twice 
the amount Subscribed.

Excitement following excltemeflt us- words could be uttered In the hearing 
•til all kinds of gambling projects cerne ' of all the young men throughout the 
forth under the wing of this south Sea 1 land. He said:—“Though Providence 
enterprise. There was a large edm- has granted me unvaried and untver- 
pany formed with great capital for : «al success in the pursuit, of fortune in 
providing funerals for all parts of the ; other lands 1 am stiH In heart the 
land. Another coxnpàny with l&r^e bnimhle hoy who left yonder Ш 
capital— £5,000,000 of capital—to devpl- tending dwelling. There Is not a youth 
op a wheel in perpetual motion. An- within the- sound of my voice whose 
lÜÏrfLc*OT1l>anУ with » capital of £4,- early opportunities and advantages" are 
ОООЛОО to insure people against loss by not very much greater' than were my 

Another company with £2,- own, and І have rince achieved ґіб- 
600.000 capital to transplant walnut thing that to impossible to the most 
trees from Virginia to England. Tÿen і bumble hoy among you.” George Pea- 
to cap the climax, a company was body’s success In burinées was not 
framed for “a great undertaking, no- "more remarkable than his integrity 
'**?? *? know W'hat It Is.” And, k>, 'ana his great hearted benevolence. I 
£ 800,OOO lq shares were offered at £100 pray upon m God’s protecting and 
a share. Books *#fere opened, at 9 proepering bleering. I hope you may 

clock to the morning apd closed at 8 make fortunes for time and fortunes
tor eternity .

toSJJkktoS I Some day when you come out ot your
undertaking, nobody to know what it place of burinées and you go to the
**•” ; і clearing house pr the place of custom

An old magazine of those, Çays. de- >»or .the bank **• your home—as you come 
scribes the scene (Hunt's Magasine), It " out of your place of bustoesn Just look 
says:—"From morning until evening up at the dock in the tower and see 
’Change alley, was full to overflowing 
with one dense, moving mass of living 
beings, composed of the moet. Incongru
ous materials and In all things save
the mad pursuit wherefOr they were must yet give account for what you 
employed utterly opposite . to their have done rince the day you sold the 

! principles and feelings and far asun- first yard of cloth or the first pound 
der In their Btatione to life and the pro- of sugar. J pray for you all prosperity. 
fetelons they' follow. Statesmen ahd Stand crise by Christ, and. Ctuiet wil) 
clergymen deserted their high statiOtee stand arise tty you. The greater the 
to enter upon this great theatre, ùt temptation the more magnificent the 
speculation and gambling. Churchmen reward; But alas, for the stock gambl- 
and dissenters left their fierce disputes er—what will he do to the judgment? 
and forgot their wrangltogs upon 1 That day Will settle everything. That 
ahuyeh government in the deep~and td 'the stock gambler will be a “break:* 
hazardous game they were, playing ef 'ihe “first cafl.” No smuggling Into 
for worldly treasures and fra: riphes, heaven. No “collaterals” on which to 
which, if gained, were liable to dlpsp- : trade your way ini- Go to through 
•pear within an hqur of their creation. Christ the Lord or you will forever stag 
Whigs and tories, buried their vçfsp- ont. God forbid that after yon have 
one of politics;, warfare, discarded part- done your last day’s work on earth 
1Г animosities and mingled together in and the hushed assembly stands around 
kind and friendly intercourse, each ex- with bowed heads at your obsequies— 
ultlng as their stocks advanced,, to ©ofi foridd that the most appropriate 
price and grumbling when fortune I text for your funeral oration should 
frowned upon them. Lawyers, pby- j be, “As a partridge sltteth on eggs 
skslans, merchants and travelling men - and hatcheth them not, so he that 
toiaook their employment, neglected 1 getteth riches, and not by right, shall 
their business, disregarded their en- ! leave -them In the midst of his days, 
gagements to whirl along in the 1 and at the end he ritail be a fhol,” of 
streams, to be at tost engulfed in the that the most appropriate funeral 
wild sea of bankruptcy. Females mix- P0®lnn Should be the words of the poet: 
ed with the crowd, forgetting the eta- Price of many a crime untold—
tion and employment which nature.bad Gold, gold, gold, gold,
fitted them to adorn, and: dealt bqldly , ......
and extensively and, like those by' 
whom they 'had surrounded., roe, 
poverty .to wealth, mi trofOi thg,^,,,,.. 
thrown down to beggary 
all In one short week, and perhaps 
fore the evening which terminated 
first day of their speculation. Ladies ■
fff Mgu rank, regardless oC every ap- j ^on ^ q j^ee, and pass,
pearance of dignity and Wtigtod, bx .the Sch Rltte, U7, Morrell, from New York, Jj. 
prevailing Infatuation, drove tq 9*e ' w- S.mîîh’ocmjl™ <ш 
shops of their тШшепв and haberdash- vldence- j p wetsoo, bri
ers and there met their stockbrokers, sch Valette, #9, Cameron, from Boston, J-
whom they regulariy employed and W Me Alary Co, scrap iron. __ .
through whom extensive sales Vire’ Si M' HoMer’ frtol Bwton’ A
daily negotiated. In the midst of the Ooeatwlee-Behs Restless, 26, Thomas, from 
excitement all distinctions of party North Head; Temple Bar, 44, Bent, from, 
sud religion and circumstances and ;
character were swallowed up. . ,, t Elles Bell. 30, WadUs, from CampobeUo; tug

_____ _ ___ ' Sea King. 87. TuftjL from Dlgbr: mb» Fred ,,
THE LARGEST SWINDLES. i and Norman, 31, Trade, from Sandy Cere; Uame, from Shelbbtoe, 26tit,

' І ; 2 '• -:7r ! Oteun Bird, 40, McffigMlmn, from Margaret- Btodwe.
But It was left’ for dur own coustry ■ ville; mtr Bearer, 42, Potirt. teem Свпгір», ГОгіО tow bark_Pwris, %

to surpass аи, about ST years ago. We w«c“°- Hri^. from Jog- В
have the highest mountains and the. ^Sn^u^etr Loyalist, 2536, Healey, from hem Lunjmburg. anT’aalled, 31st for '
greatest cataracte ahd the longest rlv- London via Halifax, Furnees, Withy and Co, dad: C^tievoti. ^Тауїм. for ___b_-_.

and, of course, tye Wad to haVe the , m, McLennan, from Sydney. ЗШ.' ix Barb^dton,' O^’fnL Ori2&
as largest swindle. Ol^e would have R c „0,4. for Cape Town; atr Ccamo, Fraser, from St

much йЯ.anything that ever' goes on tbdoght that the nation had seen en- acti Pardon в таотаа, 1Ю. HatfleM, from _ . n. „ „ _I p awrstetitt every mqu had ГЦюЬ of çrawl- 97, McNeill, from North Syd- ^T^mtasdariiril 4totor L^morti:
s ’̂^Thave^ff o^cSri ln bg endorme to Ms ^ **
toTltoe of trade, and I hafe a toler- ' -, Sailed,
able income I think T shall go down But .all this excitement was as nothing from Parreboro; Alfred, 28, Frost, from ,, __ PL_,_ p,.__to Wall street aadtreble lt to Ж compared with what todk.ptoce to Wi. вЙзЖ “меЖ SSE K™WrSSiï’Æwck.*'РШ^ 
weeks. There’s my neighbor. He'was whenman nearTtt«vfiae, Pa, dig- ®^rHerbOT’ *** N’ M JORT^BGOW June 8-S!d. str toe-
in the same line of business. He has £ngJor a weil, struck «Г. Twelve cleared. "SverTOIU J^of Æ' str Carthagto.-
his $300,000 or $400,000 from the dimple ^d^ <^1 fra^Ml- ^ n ^«M^owTVttwoh^, “ші-
fact that he went Into Wall street I lk>n ot stock. Prominent members of June 11-Str Matteawan, Moor, for cape
think I shall go to»” Here they come, probes, as soon re a certain amount T^” Harvard H Hervey, Sabean, tor Wey-
retlred nu^wb. who want to get of etock was assigned them, eawit was mouth.
a little excitement in tiielr lethargic their privilege to become presidents Sch Keewaydlu, Brown, for St George*, 
veins. Here they come, the trustées ^nd1ae?^arlff »r members of ,th» , Q^“^i8^_gche ^ CaBn,ng, for Pam.
of great property', to fool everything board of direction. Gome of these com- boro; Lennte and Edna, Haine, for Free-
away. Hero they crane, men célébrât- panles never had a foot of ground. ,ne- pori, t« ClemenUiport;
ed for prudence, to trifle with the live- rrilnm^ wre a June ^Str^^eîîInL^l Bo^
liboode of widows aud orphans. Do equipment was a map o< a region, where ton
.you wonder that sometimes they be- «tl might be and two rials of grease Sch Lotus, Granville forOrronwlch. 
come insane? It is inseulty. Do you crude and clarified. People rushed .vgch ^'’^.Sypher, for Boeton. 
know there are hundreds o.f young men down from all parts ot the country by. ,
who are perishing Under the passion the first train and pat their hard earn- І4 4fch Clifton, Marte»; for City Island f o_ 
for stock gambling’ Do you know togs in the gulf. A young man came 1-і Coa*twl*e-£che Mabel, Cole, for StekyiUe;

teZ tL h,*>~r, „„ «. til, ratio» ot Brawl-. «SS *M„S'

m EEESbEH! гШІЖп -aggs|fgg^ste

188$. It was called, the tuUp mqnia. It noonday .meri, yd «ауіпг Ье dldj^bt сіегіиа, Sullivan, for Metoduto. 
was a speculation in tulips. Propert-
les worth $800,000 turned into tulips. burner to
All the Holland nation elther buyffig 1W W cigar with a $1,00 

were op gelling tulips. Ohe tulip root «>М teriy inaane.^
send-Tfoi> $200, another for Є,000. Incitement The good Christian pecmlœe«$d: "This 

rolling on and rolling on until hlgtpry company must be all right, because И1- 
tells , us that one Amsterdam tulip der So-and-so to preskient Ot It, and 
which was supposed to be the only one then there are three or tour highly ro
ot the kind In all the world actually epeéted professing Christians to the 
brought in the markets $1,816,0091 That board of directors.” They did not 
Is a matter of history. Of course, the know that when a professed Christian

: *46
to^l^aonjciwiftii- 
œss andRes tcofitalimicfflia- 
OjjnimTMorphme nor Mineral. 
Mot Nahc otic.

’+*■
S

IS ON*; THE9paid $5 by mettake or not. 
no place tor a man to'go who has large 
funds In trust and . who to all the time 
tempted to speculate with them. That 
to no place for’ a men to go who does 
not quite know whether thé laws of the 
state torhld usury or patronize it. 
Oh, how many men have caught them
selves to the vortex and gone ‘ down 
for the simple reason their integrity 
had not been thoroughly established. 
Remember poor Ketcham. How Soon 
the flying hoofs of Ш iron grays, clat
tered with him to his destruction! Re
member poor .Gray, at 30. years of age 
astonishing the world with his for
tunes and forgeries. Remember that 
famous man whose steamboats and 
whose opera, houses could not atone, 
tor his adulterous rides through Cen
tral park to the face of decent New 
York and whose behavior on Wall 
street by Its example has Wasted tens 
of thousands of young men of tWs
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;of George Peabody, uttered In the hear
ing of the people of his native town— 
Danvers,'Mass—I wish "that those A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. tlSTORIi

.
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lie aetfsU fa bdk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
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! Ilk; Arbate, from Cape Town, and cleared 
tor River du Loup.

PICTOU, N8, June 8—Ard, strs Сатрапа, 
toretum: Ac-

HALIFAX, N6, June 9—Ard,, être Beta.

Gloucester for Banks; Admiral Dewey, from 
do tor’ do. ...

At Point du Chene, June 10, bark Albergn,
Jolansen, from Bremen; Utb, bark Kale tad,
Kelum, from Kragro, Norway.

At Halifax, June 12, str Grecian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool.

At Newcastle, June U, sch B R Weodslde,
Hat eon, from flew York via Charlottetown.

At Hillsboro, June 10, sch Brooklne, An-•«as srx-„. п-ш. «
HALIFjS^ NS, June П—Ard, str 'Olivette, _ ___

«F Charlottetows and saUed for Boeton; м Mobile, June 10, sch Sirocco, Godden, 
barks TUde from Bordeaux; Ьцпа. from from Cube.
Table Bay, CQH.. .. At Macpris, Slay 22. sch Leonard Parker.

Cleared. Christlannen, from Porto Plata, and cleared'

port. Me; Rotend. Roberts, for 8t John; Ab New York, June lO. schs * Merriam, 
Serene, Lyons, for do! Levuka, Graham, for for Yarmouth (voyage of June 7 abandoned);

. -i ; . Ida May. for St John; tug GypedmKIng, for
At HllUboro, June 16, sch. Ann Louise Hantsport.

Lockwocd, Henderson, for Hoboken.
At Rlchlbucto, June 8, bark Sagona,

Thompson, for Liverpool.
At Moncton, June 11, sch Victory, Bishop, 

for Hillsboro.
At Campbellton, June 7, bark Nymph,

Hansen, for Grangemouth Dock; 8th, bark 
Poos Aelic, Hansen, for Douglas, Isle of 
Man.-

£ sch* Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro for New 
York; Seth X Todd, from Calais for do; 
Emma McAdam, from Calais tor Bridgeport ; 
Flyaway, from Calais tor West Haven. Bee- 
sie^A, from Five Islands, NS, tor Provi-

Ifflff BEDFORD, Mass! June 8—Ard, sch 
Adnslde, from St John, via Exeter, Conn.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 8—Ard, schs 1 
■ N Parker, from St ’JObn tor Providence; 
• Hattie E King, from St John tor orders.

NEW LONDON. Conn, June 9—Ard, sch 
Three Siaters, from St John tor New York.

BA8TPORT, Me, June 10—Ard, sch Fred 
C Holden, from New York.

BOSTON, June ■ 9—Ard, strs Ardanbesjg, 
from Sburabeya, Java; Yarmouth and 
George, from. Yarmouth. •

TARD. HAVEN. June 8—Passed, sch 
n, from New York tor ShUlee, NS. 
vena, June 3, bark Write, і Pslep.

Mt
é

will be mined uniras the printing press 
and the pulpit give emphatic utter
ance. My counsel Is to countrymen, by the UKiretuent of the hands how 

yoair lifer ls rttpMly going away and be 
rominded-ot tfae fact that before God's 
throne of inexorable judgment you

so far as they
- :•“: coUrsej-« they _ . I

invert, ti to first mortgagee and to mon- 
" eyed Institutions which, though paying 
cotoperetiyehr email interest, ere sound 
and safe beyond dtepute^ aud to stand 
clear of thft Wall street vortex; where 
eo many have been swamped and s*01- 
jowed. Wh# a compliment it Is to the 
healthy, cowfatipn of ouf country that 
these recent disarters have to nowise 
rtenreesed trade! I thank God that 

street’s capacity to blast this

invest

Prince
V1N

Wa
AtaH

have
God’s eteynal right all the affairs bt 
your b usinées itfe will be adjudicated. 
Honesty Pkye beet fôr both world*; , '•

JUSTIFIABLE SPECULATION.
mm
country ha* gene ,*yever.

A STREET WITH A HISTORY.
Again, I have to remark that WaJl 

«treat si & type throughout the coun
try Ot ligwtmate speculation on the one 
hand and of ruinous gambling on toe. 
other. Almost’ every merchaht Is" to 
some extent k peculator. He depends 
not only upon, the difference between 
the wholesale price at which he gets 
the goods and the retail at whlChyhe 
disposes of them, but also upon' the 
fluctuation of the markets. If the 
markets greatly rise, he greatly gains. 
If the markets greatly stole, he great
ly loses. It Is os honest to deal,, in' 
stocks as to deal to iron or coil er 
hardware gr dry, goods. He whô cqn-, 
deme ail stock dealings as though they 
were iniquitous simply shows his own 
igporance. Stop all legitimate sporu
lation to this • country and you stop 
ail banks, you rtop ail- factories, ytfu 
stop all storehouses, you stop all "the 
great financial prosperities of! this 
country. A stock dealer is only в coth- 
misslon merchant under another flame.

Across the island of New York to 
1686 à wall made of stone and earth 
and cannon mounted was built to keep 
off thp savages. Along by that wall a 
street was laid out, and as the street 
followed the line of the wail It was 
appropriately called Wail street- It Is 
narrow, It. is., unarcMitectual, and yet 
its btotory is unique. Excepting Lom
bard street, London, |t to the mistiest 
street on this planet. There the gov
ernment of the United States was born. 
There Washington held Ms levees. 
There Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Caldwell 
and Mrs. Knox and other brilliant 
women of the revolution displayed 
theto charms. There Witherspoon end 
Jonathan Edwards and George White- 
Arid sometimes .preached. There' Dr. 
Mason chided Alexander Hamilton for 
wrltipg the constitution Ot the United 
States without any tied to it. There 
negroes were sold to the slavd mart. 
There criminals were harnessed to 
wheelbarrows and Hke beasts of bur
den,, compelled to draw or were lashed 
through the street behind carts to 
which they were fastened. There for
tunes have • come to coronation, or bur
ial since the day when reckless specu
lators in powdered hair and silver shoe 

; buckles dodged Dugan, the governor 
general of Ms majesty, clear down to 
yesterday at 3 o’clock. The history of 
Wall street to to « certain extent the 

agricultural.

Vv ■;

NEW YOP.K, Jus* 8—CM, sch Wm Jones, 
for St John; Romeo, far do; 3 A Fownos, 
for do. ï * ;

NEW YORK; June І6-СМ, schs E Mer
riam, for Yarmouth (voyage of June 7th 
abandoned); Ida May, for St John; tag Gyp
sum King, for Hantaport.

Soiled.

HO

r ■

F
BOSTON. June 8—Sid, str Halifax, fpr Hali

fax end Sydney.
NEW YORK, June 8—Sid, strs Etruria, 

from Liverpool; Aschorle, from Glasgow.
NEW LONDON, Conn, June S-Sld, schs 

Ftert of Aberdeen, from New York tor Yar
mouth, N8; Wandrian, from New York for . 
Shulee, NS. » ; .

AUGUSTA (SdHy), May 28—Sid, bark 
Caute Oecra Zepara, for Halifax.

HAVRE, June 8—Sid, bark BqVbator, for 
St John. ‘ -

From Halt**, 10Ш fast, stra Halifax, for 
North Sydney ; Pro Patrta, for 8t Pierre,

Sailed.
From Louteburg, 8th inet, str Myetle, for 

Boston.
From Pictou, 8th fast; bark Gazelle, for 

Montreal.
From Haltfxoi, 9th last, str Major Barrett,

From Halifax, Utb fast, strs Dordrecht, 
Preoton, OB; Loyalist, for St Jriin, NB;; 
bark Bugen, for Gorsto:

ft for

n, QB.

: SHIP6 NEWS ! BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

m- from і
Ml

From Vineyard Haven, 10th Inst, 
Frank N P, I N Parker, Abble G Cole.

From Booted, 9th tost, schs Valette, for 
St Jriin; Priscilla, for do; Maud Oerter, for 
Gaspe, PQ; Maple Leal, for Advocate, NS; 
G Writer Scott, for Partridge Island, NB; 
D W B, for St John.

rom Vineyard Haven, 8th Inst,schs Wm 
Cummings, Prudèht, Swallow, Pansy, Mary

Frofa AugTmfa, Sicily, May 27, bark Comte 
Geza Szapary, Rendelk, for Halifax.

From New York, June 10, schs Kerry, for 
Walton; Annie A Booth, for St John.

s (3-.:; -
, J DUBLIN, June 9—Ard, str Haifa Head, 

) froM Montreal .and Quebec.
SOUTHAMPTON, ^June 9—Ard, str Bar- 

biosea, from New York for Bremen, and 
proceeded.

MOVILLB, June-9—Ard, str City of Berna 
from New York tor Glasgow, and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, Jane 9, 6.26 a m—Ard, 
atr - Ivernla, Watt, from Boston for Liver- 
pcol, and proceeded.

CAPE TOWN, May 30—Ard, atr Pharsalle, 
via Lpulsburg.

;^JdM^6—Ardf etr City of

—ESTER, June 7—Ard, str Hutton,
iVBRPO^L, ^'ne' 8—Ard, ' stra Damara, 

lalifax via St Johns, NF; Phltee, from

' TOI* OF ST. JOHN. - ' 

• r Arrived.

-r -
bé- ...
the !

W He gets Ms commission ou me style 
of goods. You, the grocer, get your 
commission on another style of goods. 
The dollar that he mokes to juet as 
bright and fair and. honest », dollar aa 
the dollar earned by the day laborer. 
But here we must draw the line be
tween legitimate speculation and ruin
ous gambling. Tou, a stock operator, 
without any property behind you, fin
ancially irresponsible, aril $100 of no
thing and get paid for It You toll 100 
Shares for $10,000 at 80 days. Ц at the 
and of 30 'days you can "get the scrip 
for $9,000, you have made a thousand. 
If at the end of 30 days ybu have to 
pay $11,000, then you have lost a 
(thousand. Now that to trafficking In 
fiction: that to betting on chances; that

K-

hr.
Jo

frdm

/ . RETORTS.
BOSTON, June 9—The British str Ardan- 

bearg, which arrived b*e today from Soura- 
beya, Java, via Delaware Breakwater, was 
eight months making the passage to this 
port: The cause of her delay was that her 
hollers gave but, and she woe for several

jgftS Kg * "M“ •"
SPOKEN.

Bark Calcium, of Parreboro, lot 48.20, Ion. 
4A40, Jime 4, b# etr TeeHn Hsed, at New- 
castle, NB. ■ '

і

from

Ф\тг/

commercial, ■
minier, literary, artistic, moral and 
reUriéba hjrtory ojf tM» coffiHry. Tlitife 
are tiie beet men to this country afld 
there are the worst. Everything frflm 

. unswerving, integrity to tiretop ecoufld- 
. reltsm—everything from hàaven born 

charity to bloodless Shyloèldsm. I 
Want to put the plow to at the^ curb- 
stone of Trinity and drive tt ’clear 
thtough to Wall etreet ferry. And wo 
It sindl go if the horaee are strong- 
enough to draw the plow.

First of MI, WaU Street stands as a 
type in this country for tried integrity

drilaeêr worth of produce to put on 
the market have but tittle to test thrir 
character, but put a man Into the sev
en times heated furnace of Wall street 

’ ■ excitement and he’ either comes out a
- Shadrach, with hair unslnged, dr he
- is burned into a bladk moral cinder. 

No half way work about It If I want-
, ed to find integrity bomb-proof. I would 

go fîmoog the honkers end merchants 
; of WSU etreet yet because there have 
\ been such villainies enacted there at; 

different times eoroe menbaVe suppos
ed that it to a great financial debauch- 

and they hardly dare go near the 
etreet or walk tip or down it unless 
they have buttoned up their tost potitet 
and bad rifato’fives tafured or retigl- 
oudy; crossed themselves. Yrt it you 

-suit at either end of thé etireet and 
eeatT tito ЬШпем eigne'you will find 

• thé names of reraw ант t* totegrtiy 
and Christian benevolence than you 
can find to the same space in any 
-etreet of any- of our cities. When the 
Christian commission and the sanU- 
ary oranmtostoa wanted money to send 
medicine and bandages to thç wound
ed, when breadstuffs were wanted forsssasfts?aar
Ing the gospel all around the worid, 
the first etreet to respond has been; 
WTall street, and the largest responses 
h* ÔH the land have coffie from WaH
street-

But white that street to a, type nf

Л
; • %

fiction; that to .betting on chances; 
tovolvre the spirit ot gambling

that eve^goes fi*j’ ' Г

ЮВТЧ8.'•’Si -
to •' v 4 ;;

mmL
June 12th, to

« SOD.

MARBIAGES.
and

: BASSBTT-PURDY—In the Chapel of St. 
Barnabas Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn., on 

fax and Phlfadelpbla- . the morning ot St Barnabas day, June 11th,
FLEETWOOD, June 8—814. str Lysaker. by the chaplain, the Rev.; Jketeÿek Lee 

for Quebec. '' Webb; O. D.,-EH<srd ewHt^MKTbarrls-
SHARBNHSS, June to-Sld,. ste Dean, for <er- ot Faflbault, Mfan., to Adelaide

!S$SU June ,9-816,. bark Acteecn,
far Halifax; sch Otto, for Halifax. Purdy, Esq., SI Job* N.JWANSEA, June d-Sfa. Str Bramble, «Г B0WMAN-BBER—At St. Paul's church,

погіяЬгоок June 12th, by the Rev. Charles Schofield, fgjJSgwgK, June 8-Sla. str -Derlsbrook, awfated by, Rev- Л- G. Arthur
From Liverpool, 8th inet, être Bovlc, for s* Bowman^to Htee Axnte Ftb^B^r. Ne*Tork; W^tdfan. tor Boston; Umbria; COCKBR-FIN0LATOR-At R*hra&y. 

tor New York. . Co,, by Rev. W. W. Rstanie. on 12th
«ran Mtectoster,‘; ttb Inst, str Cherokee, June, Alexander COeker -to Щгу Jane ІЙГіГмЙГНВ?’!*':'*; i:; .Ж Fhrtlater, both of Kincardine. , Victoria
From Manchester; June, 13, str Pandusfa,

’ЗЙьЧ.КГ*» ».-v« Wi
‘SSSiS «S&* Ото»'.’#-

Dexter, for Lunenburg.. у .,., ., "Г.. Vi;f 
' - —7"— : • ; ■> -..'tI fit. тонведн ' TORTS. :yr \

' ’• ■ ; krttoed, ; ;V

from New York, reports very rough wi 
yesterday fanning, fwetopmast and pert
bR05TON?Jühe WArit str Mystic, from 

VINBYARD HAVEN, Мате, June 10-Ard,

£

ft'-

mr,-t

;д
. Kings

ery,

Co.; N. B. . .
“Æ’KI’IÆ.’SÆ’bUAS

ter of E. P. Shaw. . 
“^briSt'fati^^Ja^M June'

daughter ot William Èehey. 
FOTraRS-McCÂRTHY—Al St. John the

Ж7ігтййїк.тг8її"’™.
MeCarthy.
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wi-DOMESTIC $>ORTS.
. Arrived. / .. y-:

At Pofat du Chene, June M, bark Alborga, 
Johansen, from Bremen; Utb. bark Kalstad, 
Klem, from Kroger».

At Parreboro, June 10, schs Ethel B, Hw- 
rlngton, from Grand Msnan; E Mayfield, 
Merriam, from Red Beach, Me.

LOUISBURG. CB, June 8—Ard, strs Mob, 
from St John, and cleared for London ;; In
dianapolis, from do, and cleared for Limer-

— y. - '• 'Л IV. ' •’ і :£V. -

Ші ■ ■ ' Is

note. Ut- k Ahcbnis, wV- ' r:

«аим sk
Beyle, aged 20 years and 4 months.

£££**?.tâSTc
Notice funeral hereafter.
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